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Dust is 
a danger 
your home 
shouldn’t 
endure

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCEHISTORIC PORT WHERE CZAR

AND KING EDWARD CONFERRED
WANTED

fXTANTED—First or second class male 
▼ V teacher for district No. 14, parish North 
Lake, York Co., N. B. Protestant commun
ity. Apply to G. L. Gould, stating salary. 
Address Forest City. York Co., N. B.

318-6-tf-sw

ESTABLISHED 1867hf.ap OFFICE. TORONTO

B. E. WALKBS, President 
ALEX. LAIRD, General Manager

Paid-up Capital, $10,000,000 
Reserve Fund, - 5,000,000

Branches throughout Canada, and in the United States and England

BANK MONEY ORDERS

\::'Â
■ „ «, ■. ■■ -<T

TTTANTED—A second or third class female 
W teacher for school district Mo. 6, parish 
of Kars, for term commencing August 190S. 
District rated poor. Apply, stating salary. 
:o Lee Vrquhart, Secretary. Tennant's Love. 
Kings Co., N. B. 311-6-24-sw 1 . ...

The floor that is coated with 
theglass-like,germ-proof, seam
less finish Floorglaze gives will 
exude practically no dust, 
ought to mean much in your 
home.

rnEACHER WANTED for Wolf Hill School. 
J- No. 823 Saskatchewan. First or second 
class, experienced. Capable of teaching vocal 
and instrumental music. School to open 
about August 1st. Applications, with testi
monials, to be sent to A. T. Fotheringbam, 
Bec.-Treas., Grenfell, Sask.

309-6-17-d.w.

Mi ISSUED AT THE FOLLOWING RATES :
3 cents 
6 cents 

10 cents 
15 cents

$5 and under................................
Over 45 and not exceeding $10 

“ $io « “ $30
“ $30

These Orders are payable at par at cvery-office of a Chartered Bat k in Canada 
(Yukon excepted), and at the principal banking points in the United States. .. They 
are negotiable at $4.90 to the £ sterling in Great Britain and Ireland.

They form an excellent method of remitting small sums of money with safety and 
at small cost, and may be obtained without delay. llb

St. John Branch, corner King and Germain Street» 
F. B- FRANCIS. Manager.

VThat
$507CZZV»'xzmaxprSAA . mcHoi^kS GrxrANTED—At the Provincial Hospital for 

VV Insane, St. John, N. B., two young or 
middle aged women to engage as nurses, j 
Previous experelnce not required. Good 
wages; uniforms supplied. Apply to the 
superintendent, Dr. J. V. Anglin, _KmrvMe; !

------- ------- - I
rpBACHBRS holding first or second class A proteaslonsl certificate» wantedIIramsJl-

*lfEN WANTED—In every locality in Can- 
JjJLada to advertise our good», tack up show- i 
cards In all conspicuous places and distribute ( 
small advertising matter. Commi®=«on or sal- 
ary $83 per month and expenses $4 i>cr day, , 
Steady work the year round; entirely ujw 
plan T no experience required. Write for pa. ; 
ticularw. Wm. R. Warner Med.^ e^,-dLon" j

Lvu ;

eJÆrn!4
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the year 1907, the largest mentioned 
by the Supreme Chief, and leave a sur
plus or $113,246.60. Why not meet the 
difficulty that way and it would not be 
eo burdensome on the members? I think 
the new members would not and ought 
not to complain because they do not know 
how soon they would have to call upon 
us for aid because 1 believe that an execu
tive that once breaks faith can never 
again be trusted and we are a fraternal 
society and, according to the principles of 
our society, should help each other.

I think that every delegate to the Su- 
Court should not only feel it his

A Forester’b Protest.
To the Editor of the Telegraph:

Sir:—On the 16th of June, instant, the

&Nearly every malignant dis- 
finds dust its best messen- 

And this floor-finish, in
- * TTfEMAHaOK ar/tEVAL-f

The imperial train, bearing the emper
or of Russia and suite from Pethrhoff, 
arrived here at 8 a. m. Accompanied by 
the infant Czarevitch and the little grand 
duchesses, his sisters, the royal party 
boarded a launch and were at once takgn 
cut to the yacht Standard, anchored in 
the bay. The dowager empress, the 
queen of Greece and other notables ar
rived by train one hour later and were 
taken out on board the yacht Polar Star. 
The emperor wore the uniform of a cap
tain in the Russian navy. The English 
veaiels, which had arrived in the offing 
during the night, were now yisible on the 
horizon. They turned and headed direct 
for the harbor and came in at full speed 
in a single line. In the lead was the Vic
toria and Albert, then the two cruisers, 
and in the rear the other imperial yacht, 
Alexandra, which broke her screw on the 
way up here. Passing outside the Rus
sian vessels, which had formed in two 
lines headed respectively by the Standart 
r.nd the Polar Star, the Victoria and Al-

ease 
ger.
any of its ten eye-pleasing 
shades, deprives dust of its 
chief stronghold—the floor.

bert and the two cruisers swept around gupreme Court of Foresters meets at Tor-

s r;? ïï'ïû t s
King Edward, wearing the uniform of rates of the old members so called, 

a British admiral, was on the bridge of That is an occasion which calls for an 
the Victoria and Albert, and the emperor independent expression of opinion from 
occupied a similar position on board the every member of our order. If ever there 
Standart. Both monarchs could be plain- wa8 an occasion when there has been an 
ly seen from the shore. The minute the attempt to strike at the just and equit- 
visiting vessels dropped their anchors a able rights of a large body of individuals, 
launch bearing Emperor Nicholas left the is in this attempt to repudiate or get 
side of the Standart and the Russian rid of a fair and honest contract, 
monarch boarded the Victoria and Albert Eighteen years ago I went into tins or- 
where he exchanged hearty greetings with | der and paid the dues required of me.
King Edward, whom he has not seen for being at the time assured that I would 
seven years, and saluted Queen Alexandra never be called upon for more and down 
and Princess Victoria. Emperor Nicholas through all these years I have not only 

returned to the Standart. In the faithfully paid these dues, but read the
official organ of the order, and on every 
occasion that I have heard the late 
lamented chief deliver an address or pub
licly discuss the working of the order, it 
has been instilled into my mind and I be
lieve into the mind of every old Forester, 
that whatever might happen in regard 
to the rates, as they would affect the 
new members, the contract between the 
old members and the order would be held 
inviolate.

It is a principle of law that if you enter 
into a written contract with your neigh
bor, you will be held strictly to the 
terms of that contract and will not be al
lowed to vary it one hair's breadth. That 
being the case in reference to our indiv
idual transactions, how much more should 
we expect that to be carried out in a frat
ernal society like ours, where we would 
expect that the good old motto, “Do as 
you would be done by,” would be relig
iously observed. Upon the strength of 
these assurances that I have already men
tioned, and with implicit confidence in 
the competency, wisdom and sincerity of 
our late lamented chief, I have gone on 
and thousands of “old members” have 
gone on paying in our money and allowing 
our time to run on and out making it 
impossible for us to procure other in- 

whidh would and might have 
been available to us, and making it a 
grievous damage to ourselves and fami
lies. I do not believe it can be neces
sary under proper and more economical 
management to subject the “old mem
bers” to this unrighteous treatment that 
has been proposed by the supreme 
tive in the “Plans A. B. & C.” in “For
ester” of March. 1908, which to me bears 
all the ear marks of a deliberate “Freeze 
Out” of the old members.

Reach one of the schemes, A. B. & C. 
suggested by the supreme executive, is 
iniquitous, inequitable, unjust and dishon
orable to every old “Forester,” and I for 

will never lose an opportunity of 
raising my voice in solemn protest against 
such a breach of trust and unfair treat
ment. I do not believe that the Parlia
ment of Canada, if the matter were 
brought before it with sufficient force, 
clearness and energy, would pass any leg
islation that would have for its object the 
robbing of 110,000 (perhaps poor and hon
est. citizens) of that for which they have 
for all these years paid out their hard 
earnings and upon which they have been 
relying for so long a time as a protection 
for those who come after them, and there
fore, I believe the proper position for 
every delegate to the supreme court to 
take, will be to insist that every effort 
with the Dominion parliament, 
the rights of the “old members,” shall
bo exhausted before any radical changes .
are made by the supreme executive. A meeting of the regimental and mess

There is one item in the discussion of committees of the 8th Hussars was held 
this matter, that the supreme executive jn thp office of Capt. ft. H. Arnold Wed-
irtSIs thetÙon 7“e“ -day to discuss arrangemenfa fo^ Camp
per month on every member passed about Sussex, whlcn will open on June 23. Col. 
nine years ago, wh'ch was said to be for p. V. Wedderbum presided. The follow- 
the extension of the order. That amount- jng officers were present : Major F. B.
ed iort 7JM00Lffldfn7theeninfeOveare Black, (Sackville), Major A. J. Markham 
the1 old members have been paying this (St. John), Major G. S. Kurnear (Sussex), 
amount it has amounted to $1,188,000, a Major J H. McRobbie (St. John, Major 
very conaiderable amount, which the ex- j-j Fairweather (St. John), Capt.
ecutive seems to have forgotten and to . ^ (gugsex)j Capt_ w H Campbell 
have given no credit to the old members. ^ -p •
That amount is still going on and has (St. John), Capt P. L. F. Fairweather 
never been withdrawn. (Rothesay), and R. A. March (Hampton).

Now while I do not believe and from Reports were received from squadron 
all the information I can gather am not | leaders and indicated that tile corps will 
convinced that there should be any change be up to full strength as usual. Tha 
in the rates, yet, granting that there -s men have been provided with new uni- 
such a necessity I would suggest a plan forms and leggms and will present a very 
whereby the difficulty might be met with
out unduly burdening one class of the 
members. Our Supreme Chief says than 
in 1906 the society paid out in death and 
disability benefits on account of claims 
arising under policies of “old members 
upwards of $300,000. More, he says, than 
all the contributions of the old members 
and that the deficiency for 1907 amounted 
to nearly $400,000, and he further says 
that this comes out of our accumulated 
funds. Now we have, according to the 
“Forester” of March. 1908, 285,13. 
here. Suppose there be another extension 
of fifteen cents placed on each member, 
this would amount, for the year, to $513,-

amount that would more than year for the first time.

Reval, June 9.—The meeting between 
King Edward VII. and Emperor Nicholas 
occurred here today with due formality. 
It was the first time that an English 
monarch has ever made an official visit 
in Russian waters. The British squadron, 
escorting the royal yacht, Victoria and 
Albert, with the king of England on 
board, entered the bay of Reval shortly 
after ten o’clock this mbming. The cus- 

j tomarv salutes were fired, and after an 
i exchange of formal visits the king and 
! emperor lunched on board the Russian 
| yacht Polar Star, as the guests of the 
i dowager empress. The arrival of the 
j British royal yadht, escorted by a divis
ion of British cruisers, painted a leaden 
gray, and escorted into port by a detach
ment of Russian torpedo-boat destroyers, 
made a magnificent naval display. Thous
ands of spectators had gathered on the 
hnttlemented summit of the Mont de la 
Cathedral and at other points of vantage 
to witness the coming of the ships of

don, Ont.. Canada.

TOR SALE—Farm on the Loch Lomond 
-.read 4 miles from city, with a trout laits 

.ereonl stock, farm machinery, piggery, 
hennery, land and buildings In good order. 
Apply to Mrs. Blackall. Stiver Falls.

Floorglaze costs little — a 
gallon covers 500 square feet. 
Anyone can apply it right. It 
just CAN’T wear off—tho’ it 
does dry hard in a single night.

Floorglaze is so durable, and 
stands hard wear so well, that 
it serves perfectly for floors 
exposed to the weather— 
balconies, summer houses, ver
andas, etc.

Most dealers sell Floorglaze. 
If yours doesn’t happen to, 
tell us his name and receive 
a Free Book you'll like to read.

I
iIrl for 

John j\X7ANTED—By tpe 15th of May. a gi 
W general housework. Apply to Mrs.
H. Thomson. 187 Duke street ______

SERIES.” Largest list of hardy varie/i^ 
suited for the Province of New Brunswick, 
special!▼ recommended by the N. B. Depart
ment of Agriculture. Apply now. «Spp»ï 
Beeson now starting. Liberal terms. Par 
weekly. Permanent situation. Stone A Wel
lington. Toronto, Ontario. *-G-sw-i£

preme
privilege but his duty to take the posi
tion, that by all the rules that govern 
British justice and fair play, the contract 
between the Order and the old members 
should be rigidly adhered to because of 
the great hardship that would be worked 
upon members who have passed the in
surable age and on account of the suffer
ing it would cause to the innocent families 
affected thereby. Also for the honor of 
the Order and in obedience to those vows 
which all Foresters have taken “Not to 
knowingly wrong a brother, nor permit 
another to do so.”

I would fight and vote to put the whole 
institution into liquidation and have every 
beneficiary member receive his pro rata 
share of the $12,000,000 before a base in
justice should be done to the “old mem
bers” by the voluntary action of the 
Order itself.

If the Supreme Court adopts the plana 
outlined in the “Forester,” then the Order 
itself will have violated that obligation 
which has bound the Foresters together 
as brothers and which is now and has 

to such magnificent proportions,

wtf

soon
meantime. King Edward had donned the 
uniform of a Russian admiral, and he at 

returned the call of the emperor.once
On board the Standart he was presented 
to Premier Stolypin, Foreign Minister 
Iswolsky and Vice Admiral Dikoff, Minis
ter of Marine.

WANTEDr
I A GOOD FARM
■ for eale. Not particular about location.
■ please give price and description, and
■ reason for selling. State when posses-
■ non can be had. Will deal with own-
I rDerbyshire- Box 984, Rochester, N. Y.

I
to hear from owner having

war.
I Ü.MPPBIHTS 

FIRE WARDENS
X0f OFFERS Ml 

TO BAPTISTS
Imperial Varnish & Color Company. Limitai

gp. OF TORONTO.
---- - 1 Recommended and sold by W. H.
for Thorne & Co., Ltd., and A. M. Rowan. HEADY FOR WORKAmbitious young men

-mHEImoch business it
GENERAL ASSEMBLY

Agricultural Commission Will Have 
Office in House of Assembly, 

Fredericton

grown
and every delegate to the Supreme Court 
who does not stand up in his place in 
that convention and most solemnly pro
test against such action will have to 
share the responsibility of acquiescing in 
what cannot be characterized more mildly 
than a gigantic* fraud, 
proceeding upon a false basis and along 
lines that are not practical for all these 

whose fault was it? Has it not

sary.
and push can make big money ; 
and position. A few good 
country districts open for the 
right parties. Address at once 
/‘AGENT,” P. O. Box 13. St. 
"jühn, N- B.

Nineteen Named by Transcon
tinental Commission, to Act 

in New Brunswick

Handsome Gift Available Con
ditionally for Church An

nuity Fund W. W. Hubbard Appointed Sec
retary Travelling Work of 
Commission to Begin Last of 
This Month—Carleton County 
Will Be the First Visited.

If we have been
Winnipeg, June 10.—Half the time at 

today’s session of the general Assembly 
was occupied in a spirited debate on the 
question of separation of Queens univer
sity from the church; opinions for and 
against being vigorously expressed. The 
subject came up on presentation by Princi
pal Patrick of the report of the special 
committee appointed to advise the assem
bly. Principal Patrick said the committee 

in the decision reached, 
and concluded that conditions which had 
lately arisen had justified the University 
senate in raising the question of a change 
in the constitution of the University.

The committee advised a deliverance to
the assembly on the subject, expressing ^ handsome offer of $10,000 has been 
gratification at the rapid growth of made to tj,e conference of the United 
^^âdTmram^miLtreLnterdaUtmn Baptist church in the Maritime provinces 
it believed that the question of the char-1 by a New Brunswicker, whose name is 
acter of the relation should be determined | withheld. This sum will be available for 
by the trustees, who were ultimately res- j lhe annuity fund of the church, provided 
ponsible for the welfare and financial po- : ^ members raise enough money to in-
sa t ïssïïw-tJ» -«• «- y r

might be deemed in the best interests provided the fund be made available for 
of the institution. the maritime provinces. At present there

If the change were decided on, a pro- are three separate annuity funds in the
-------- ----------------- —---------- vision must be made for carrying on the church and these together amount to $45,-

.XTtOR SALE: 1 RUNS FRENCH BURR work o{ the Queens theological faculty 000. Efforts are now being made to
XT mill Stones; 1 23-incb turbine water satisfactory to the church. In amalgamate the funds.
whJel: LfiUv‘tDmEC*Llste*r “S* Mills York vfew of the urgency of the case, a com- Meetings were held all day yesterday to
&CkN 4PP'y D’ E- Ll te’ 1 62-6t-wkly mittee should be appointed to give legal formulate plans. These will be presented

effect to any action taken by the trustees : to the New Brunswick Association meet- 
Growimr Crops Included and t0 protect the church s interest in I ing at Hillsboro, next month, and to the

with 4 cows, horse, pig. wagon and tools; th, theological faculty. i maritime convention which will meet m
100 acres. $1.700 takes all; for details of the report of the augmentation commit-1 August at a place te be decided on later,convenient buIHUnn m^ujt vo orehar^^ and ihe r«Port Mctlon, Vas presented by Provided the plan submitted meets the
C^ut^n lkèwbegan Pmaned0,free. I A. j £ j. McArthu^ of Newcastle, N.B., I approval of both meetings, amalgamation
Strout Co.. Skowhegan, Maine. j and adopted. The report showed an in- ; will be proceeded with.

j .U snnrrpe; amounting to ! Rev. Joseph McLeod, P-H-, and xiave

RHODEISLANDHOSPITAI. « tttfw-Æfï&ïS&E
%œzsBOOL-The Rhode Island Hospital offers a 3-year amount o£ P*5™.™*®’ xhe action talced O.D , of this city, were present in behalf
of training in care of patients in Medl- less than last1 5ea.r„ Ton- of the Baptist fund of New Brunswick,

cal. Surgical, Obstetrical and 6 Special De- two years a8° ^^ ^ of 6eff support ! end E. D. King, of Halifax, for the Nova
partmenta. 4999 patient, treated In 1907. Ap- gregations m the matte of sett ^upp rt ; ^
plication, are now being considered for classe, ; has bsen quit sucee- f , g g | The idea is to amalgamate all three
entering In July and Oct.. 1908. and January; number have advanced to a minimum , & general fund for the whole
1909 Maintenance and money allowance suffi- j $8U0 with manse. —nninted to of the maritime provinces. The annuityciifnt for persona, expenses are given. Forj A special committee was appointed to ; f^ ^ for ^ benefit of minister, who
further information and circulars, address arrange for religious services b> « ; have become disabled through sickness or 
Hiss Lucy C. Ayers. Rhode Island Hospital, bytenan church in connection with the ,

p . Quebec t?rcentenar> in July. i ______ ... .______.—
Providence, R. Thirty-two standing committees for the -rm mTrn

year were appointed, with but few clian- MOTHER TRUSTED 
ge'ihe report of the widows’ and orphans’ EMPLOYE GONE WRONG
fund (Eastern), was considered at some 
1-ngth and adopted. It was presented by 
Rev Robert Laing of Halifax, and showed 
receipts totalling $10,116 and expenditure 
of $4,463; the balance being added to 
capital. The assets are $171,709, an in
crease of $925 over last year. The number 
of annuitants is twenty-four widows and 
seven orphans.

The resignation of George Mitchell as 
treasurer was reported and the appoint- 

of his son, George MacGregor Mit-

yeans,
"been through the imperfect way of doing 
business by our leader or leaders, and in 
that case we must place the blame where 
it belongs and not on the shoulders of the 
innocent, and here I can say, without 
fear of contradiction, that the old 
hers have nothing whatever to do with 
it but have been victims of the wrongs 
and mistakes of others. And now, if un
der wiser heads and fetter management;, 
it is found that there must be more money 
raised, in some way to meet the obliga
tions and liabilities of the Order and the 
claims that mature in the future, why 
in heaven’s name should the “old mem
bers” be driven out of the Order in an 
effort to raise that money and the few 
that remain be allowed to scoop in the 
whole thing?

If any drastic measures are necessary 
to save the Order (which I cannot under
stand), surely it should be made a com- 

among all the members and

ONE TO EACH SECTION
OF FOREST LAND

AMALGAMATION PLAN
WANTED surance

The agricultural commission created by 
an act of the legislature at the late ses- 

held a preliminary meeting in St.

Meeting Yesterday Completed Con
sideration of Project to Make 
Funds of Three Provinces Into One 
—Sum of $10,000 to Be Given if 
General Subscriptions Make Total 
$100,000.

mem-
Timekeepers Will Be Deputy War

dens as Additional Precaution- 
August and September the Time 
of Danger from Fires.

eion,
John recently, ana organized for work.
To W. W. Hubbard were delegated the 
duties of secretary
commission will be in tho House of- As
sembly, Fredericton, and correspondence 
is invited from everyone interested in the
agricultural development of the province. Transcontinental Railway Commis-
Lettere should be addressed, Agncul- -v* .
tural Commission, House of Assembly, Sion, through C. O. Foss, the district en- 
Fredericton.” Forms, stating the subjects ginCer, have appointed fire wardens on all 
upon which the commissioners desire to ^ forest sections in New Brunswick to 
be informed, are being Ptepared and wt the clearing and burning opera-
be sent to prominent men m every ecnoJi
district ^ tions and see that proper precautions are

It is expected that the traveling work taken to prevent fires, 
of the commission will begin during the rp^e road traverses nineteen sections of 
fourth week in June, and continue until ^ each 6ection averaging ten
such time as haying operations prevent . 13 .. ..
farmers from attending the meetings, and a half miles in length. Besides the 
These meetings will be held at convenient nineteen wardens, the time keepers in the 
centres in the various counties so that 6ectjons referred to will be made acting 
representatives of every school district additional precaution. The
may be within convenient driving dis- wardens a y
tance, and will be open to the public and fire wardens will receive $50 il month and 
the press. All residents of the county the time keepers will be given a slight 
wherein the meeting is held shall have, advance m their pay. 
as far as possible, an opportunity ot ex- Ezeept in sections covered with spruce 
pressing their opinions upon any matt— “ .......
connected with the work of the commis- and pine there is thought to be little 
sion; but the spokesmen, representing the danger 0f fires occurring at the present 
various school districts, shall first ne 
hoard. All newspapers are invited to 
send representatives to the meetings.

As much of the province as possible will 
be visited before the haying season begins, 
and the work will be resumed in Septem
ber and continued until all parts of the

It is

TTTT execu-
The office of thewas unanimous

LL give $10.00 to $25.00 for old carved 
Solas with claw, feet, like this cut. W. A. 

;aTn,"~ US Germain street, St- John N. B. 
Box 156.

FOR SALE one

LACK SMITH SHOP—Shoeing, 
Wagon Work; for sale or 

tools ; excellent stand. Apply 
J. Harrington, Fairville Corner,
B let, with 

write to mon cause 
not the old members only, seeing that 
they were in no way to blame for the 
blunders and stupidity of those who led 
them into the difficulty, if such there ia.

A FORESTER.

B.

Jobbing 
let, with 
write to

•DLACKSMITH SHOP—Shoeing,
Jj awd Wagon Work; for sale or to 
tools; excellent stand. Apply or 
J. Hairlngton, Fairville Corner. N. B. 

5-6-6-w

as

GALLANT HUSSARS 
PREPARE FOR CAMPto secure

time owing to the copious rains and the 
green undergrowth. In August and Sept
ember, when fires are most prevalent, no 
burning will be permitted. The danger 
in the dry season will be mainly due to 
fires left by tramps and irresponsible per
sons.province shall have been visited, 

proposed to first visit Carleton county, 
following with Victoria, Madawaske, 
York, Sunbury, Charlotte and St. John 
in the order named.

Should haying be early it may not ne 
possible to include all these counties. As 
soon as the various localities interested 
shall have been heard from, the places 
and dates of the meetings will be an
nounced. In the meantime, officers and 
members of agricultural societies, and the 
public generally, are invited to make sug
gestions, and to call the attention of the 
commission to any particular matters ;n 

affecting the agricultural and m-

CANADIAN MEDICOS 
GUESTS OF C.P.R. AT 

CALEDONIA SPRINGS
Ottawa, June 10.—The members of the 

Canadian Medical Asociation and their 
friends to the number of about 300 were 
the guests of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way this afternoon and were taken in a 
special train to Caledonia Springs, the 
well-known health resort near Ottawa, 
where they were entertained at a lunch
eon in the company's hotel there and 

The delicious flavor of "Salqda” Tea shown innumerable other courtesies, 
is largely due to the care used in tire The medical men who were the objects 
cultivation and preparation, and to the of the hospitality speak in glowing terms 
fact that it is packed in sealed lead pack- of the kindness shown them and are loud 
ages, which prevents its coming in contact in their praise of the springs as a health 
with articles that would affect its flavor. | resort.

smart appearance.
The mess committee reported having 

matters well in hand. They are consider
ing taking an orchestra to camp' in view 
of the success which was met with last 

Wednesday, July 1, will probably

R. Slipp. Hanson. B. A.. LL. B. any way 
dustrial interests of the province.

Slipp & Hanson■n
Providence, R. I., June 10. Charged 

with embezzling $10,000, Albert L. Wood, 
a well known man of this city, was ar
rested late today. For twelve years Wood 
has been confidential clerk and head 
bookkeeper for Edwards & Randall, one 
of the largest law firms in the state. He 
is 47 years old, is a prominent Mason and 
commodore of the Edgewood Y’acht Clue. 
He has a wife and three children.

Bairlsters-at-Law,
FREDERICTON. N. B. 

‘Solicitors for the Bank of Nova Scotia. 
Long distance teleohone connection.

year.
be at home day for the regiment and a* 
the day will be a holiday, an unusually 
large number of guests are expected.

It was decided that all officers who are 
in possession of Sam Brown out

fits must provide themselves with such 
before the camp opens.

Several gentlemen have been granted 
commissions recently, and will appear 
with Canada’s crack cavalry regiment this

HIGH POST FOR NOTED 
SURGEON KNOWN HERE

not now

FIGURE LIBERAL DEFEAT 
IN DOMINION ELECTIONS

mem-

! ment 
chell, of Halifax. Mare Hill Man Terribly Beaten

Bangor, Me., June 10.-H. W. Safford, 
a prominent resident of Mars Hill, was 
assaulted today by a man named Rose, 
who knocked him down with a stone and 
beat him with a stake until he was in
sensible. Rose was arrested and arraigned 
before a trial justice, charged with assault 
with intent to kill. He pleaded guilty 
and waa held in $5,000 for appearance at 
the September term of the Supreme court. 
The assault is said to have been the out
come

246.60, an

KINGS COUNTY MAN 
A McGILL MEDALLIST

Friends in St. John will be pleased to 
regd that Dr. Francis M. Caird, F.R.S.C., 
has been appointed professor of clinical 

the University of Edinburgh.
He visited

FREE TO Y0U-MY SISTER aÆ.Ja0
I am a woman.
I know woman’s sufferings.
I have found the cure.
I will mail, free of any charge, my home treat

ment with full instructions to any sufferer from 
women’s ailments. I want to tell all women about 
this cure — you. my reader, for yourself, your 
daughter, your mother, or your sister. 1 want to 

SjffiSaa tell you how to cure yourselves at home without 
WP&â the help of a doctor. Men cannot understand worn- 
Wv3Vx'4cn’s sufferings. What we women know from ex-

^ , .__ v aerlence. we know better than any doctor. I know
The Morning Post correspondent empn- my home treatment is a safe and sure cure for

seizes Mr. Bourasea 6 antipathy to ira- f Tuucoirhoia or Whitish discharges,
T, , fiscette in re- VŒft . r' i. ’jBg»? '• ’ J placemen or Falling of the Womb. Profuse. Scantypenalism. The Canadian Gazette, m A /or Painful Periods, Uterine or Ovarian Tumors or

ply, expresses confidence that as Mr. 7* ; V':» ‘WSfr J Growths, also pains In the head, back and bowels,
Bnurafiea feels the weight of greater re- bearing down feelings, nervousness, creeping feeling» oStrefhe will "reahze as other ‘ Mff

Frcnch^Canadà” filnde* within* the” Empire X » , * W/its™ullest^opportunities and freedom to
live its own life and expand its racial ------------ that ft will cost you nothing to give the treatment
characteristics. . , . * complete trial ; and If yon should wish to continue it will cost you onryAbouto

The Fall Mall Gazette further declares or k,s, than two cents a day. It will no‘ a/d i Silf sendTo
these elections ominiour, of what may , me your name and addresE, tetl me s r b'yr^lurn mail. I will also send you free of cost
happen in Eastern Canada at the Domm- ! Ck-“ v40M*N’^ 0Wri MEDICAL ADVISER” ??

ion elections while Asiatic and other Ue- ; women suffer and tow they can

5 sursM Lt&tiSis Sffl -sSS-r stilus
Conservatives more co-operatively m- Kgg; Bex t*7 v - • • - WINDSOR, Ont.
elined as regard» imperial defence.

eurgery m
Dr. Caird is a noted surgeon.
St. John three yeans ago and while here 
performed an operation on a patient in 
the General Public Hospital. Dr. Caird 
is appointed in succession to the late 
Prof. Annandale.

London Press Thinks Results in Ontario and Que- 
bec Indicate a Change 'W

C. M. Kelly, of Springfield, Carried 
Off Sutherland Prize in Third Year 
Medical Course,

of a business quarrel.
Montreal,’ June 10.—The Star’s London 

Canadian forecasts had pre-Newoautle Shipping Nows. cable Bays
pared the public here for Hon. Mr. Whit
ney’s victory in Ontario, and the result 
was received with general satisfaction, 
quite apart from local politics, for Mr. 
Whitney made an excellent impression 
and many friends during his visit here
last year. . , ,, ,

The Fall Mall Gazette concludes that 
Conservatism has now something like a 
monopoly in Ontario, and forecasts from 
both elections that Canadian Liberalism 
is approaching an end of its twelve-years

Bourassa personally is little known 
here, but the English journalists, recent
ly in Canada, taught the public to ap
preciate hie vigorous, straightforward per
sonality and anticipate hie growing in
fluence in federal as well as provincial 
life.

Arrived.
Newcastle, June 8—Scbr J. K. Stetson, 271, 

Hamilton, from Chatham, ballast, for mas
ter- scbr Hugh John, 119, Johnes, from New 
York, with coal for Stothart Mercantile Co.; 
S. S. John Irwin. 80. Swlneon. from Port 
Hood, with coal for Stothart Mercantile Co. 

Cleared,

CANCER . Montreal, June 9.—In the third year 
results in medicine announced at McGill 
today, C. M. Kelly, B. A., of Springfield, 
N. B., is the Sutherland medallist. He 
was fourth in the aggregate.Successfully Treated by the New 

Constitutional Remedy. Man and Woman Suicide. 12 cents a week, 
ition. Just send 
iu the treatment

Newcastle. June 6—Portland. Roth well, tor 
deals from E Hutchison;Manchester, with 

June 8—F. A. Higgins, Burgoyne, for Stan
ley (P E. I.), with lumber; Jubilee. ,6. 
Coughlan, for Summerslde. with lumber. 
June 9—Burgheld, 726. Erlcson, for Larne, 
with lumber for D. J. Ritchie & Co.

Mass., June 10.—Despondent
presumably because of their arrest on a 

Cancer of the internal organs, such as statutory 'charge, George Alden ^Gorton, 
the stomach, bowels, liver and womb, has a well-to-do farmer, and Mrs. Edith A. 
been most succerefully treated by the Now Bo we. wife of Thomas Bowo of this town, 
Constitutional remedy. There is no form committed suicide, Gortons death occur- 
of treatment which has yielded such uni- ing at midn’ght last night from strycn- 
formlv satisfactory results, and the evi- nine poisoning, while Mrs. Bowe waited 
dence of cures we possess is ivell worth until today, before taking a fatal dose of 

-investigating. the same poison. The two were arrested
We want agents everywhere. Seven together last week, and yesterday

weeks treatmeirt free. held for the grand jury in tile Eastern
B. Vitaliis Remedies Co., Toronto. District court in bonds of $400.

Essex.

Isn’t This Romantic ?
Two toes loved by four corns for five 

vears and sentenced to die by five appli
cations of Putnam’s Corn Extractor. If 
vou want to cure corns “Putnam’s” is the 
only tiling—try this painless remedy.
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